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The Foundation for Women’s Cancer 
(FWC) is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization 
dedicated to increasing public awareness 
of gynecologic cancer risk awareness, 
prevention, early detection and optimal 
treatment. Founded by the Society of 
Gynecologic Oncology (SGO) in 1991,  
FWC also provides funding for gynecologic 
cancer research and training, as well as 
educational programs and resources.  
The Foundation is committed to supporting 
research, awareness, and education to 
#EndWomensCancer.

About



Investment in the Future of Foundation Research

The Foundation seeks to continue to expand our research portfolio of multi-year grants 
and funding for more established investigators, often in a mentorship role, who can 
provide crucial career development for young researchers. Funding for established 
investigators expands the Foundation’s research impact in gynecologic cancers.  
The need for this type of funding continues to increase as federal research funding 
shrinks, and established research projects and laboratories face elimination.

Research
Research is the cornerstone of the Foundation’s 
aspiration to end women’s cancer.  
Young investigators are awarded grants to encourage 
careers as physician-scientists. The generosity and vision  
of donor families, foundations and corporate partners 
each year make these young researchers’ dreams a reality. 

More than 100 research grants and prizes have been given 
to young researchers looking to begin their long journey to 
become physician-scientists. These women and men are 
crucial in advancing science and improving options and 
outcomes for women diagnosed with a gynecologic cancer.



Our advocates and friends understand 
the importance of bringing awareness 
about gynecologic cancer. That’s why in 
1999, the Foundation declared September 
as Gynecologic Cancer Awareness 
Month (GCAM). The month is focused 
on disseminating national messages on 
gynecologic cancer topics. Not only does 
the Foundation share facts, but also shares 
inspirational stories and quotes from 
survivors and advocates. The designated 
color of the month, purple, is worn 
throughout the month to show support.  

Since 1999, thousands of events have 
been organized at the national and local 
levels to support the cause and to honor 
the memory of those who have passed 
away. The Foundation is pleased to note 
that September is also Ovarian Cancer 
Awareness Month. We encourage our 
supporters to use our hashtags during 
the month: #EndWomensCancer, 
#sharethepurplelove and #GCAM. 

Each November, the Foundation hosts the Gynecologic  
Cancer Awareness Movement Weekend in Washington, DC.  
The weekend includes a survivor course on Saturday and ends 
with the National Race to End Women’s Cancer on Sunday. 
Physicians, survivors, family members, advocates and the general 
public gather each year to celebrate life, and raise money to 
support gynecologic cancer research and programs.  
Go to endwomenscancer.org to learn more. 

Awareness 
#Sharethepurplelove:  
September is Gynecologic Cancer Awareness Month

National Race to End Women’s Cancer 
and Survivor Course in Washington, DC



Free Survivors Courses
& Educational Programs

Women living with a gynecologic 
cancer diagnosis rely upon the 
Foundation to provide evidence- 
based, expert-driven information.  
Each year the FWC, in partnership  
with academic medical centers, 
advocacy organizations and  
corporate partners, offers free courses 
throughout the country for survivors, 
their families and loved ones.  

Resources

Outreach & Education

These unique learning experiences are 
led by experts, primarily gynecologic 
oncologists, who volunteer their time 
to advance women’s understanding of 
the latest treatment options; promising 
research, including available clinical 
trials; and strategies for improving 
quality of life. Our survivors describe 
the course as being instrumental in 
providing helpful information during 
their recovery. Other educational 
programs include webinars, telephone 
workshops, and more. For a complete 
list, visit our website. 

The Foundation for Women’s Cancer offers many resources for women, 
advocates and the general public. Find more about all of them on our website. 

foundationforwomenscancer.org

Comprehensive Cancer Information  
The Foundation for Women’s Cancer website provides in-depth information by 
gynecologic cancer type. The website also aids women who seek information 
about cancer risks, symptoms and prevention strategies. 

Thrive & Aware Newsletters 
The Foundation sends out two monthly e-newsletters. Thrive focuses on 
providing advocates with the most update information about the Foundation. 
Aware offers readers the most newsworthy information about  
gynecologic cancers.

Library 
The Foundation offers an extensive library of educational materials available for 
download on our website. These publications also are offered free of charge in 
limited quantities except for shipping costs, and can be ordered online or by 
calling the Foundation at 312.578.1439.

Allied Support Group
 In 1998, the Foundation convened the first meeting of the Allied Support 
Group, a network of over 25 national advocacy organizations. Allied Support 
Group members meet periodically and have worked together on special 
educational, advocacy and research projects.



Donate to the Foundation for Women’s Cancer online.   

Raise awareness about gynecologic cancers. 

Participate in the National Race to End Women’s Cancer 
by running, walking or donating to a team.                                                       

endwomenscancer.org

Host your own fundraising event or partner with the Foundation.  

Give a Matching Gift through your employer to the Foundation. 

Give gifts of stock or securities to the Foundation. 

Designate a planned gift to the Foundation. 

To make a gift or for additional information, please email the Foundation 
at info@foundationforwomenscancer.org or call 312.578.1439. 

Connect with us on social media  

Donate & Learn More   
foundationforwomenscancer.org                       

What can you do to help us
End Women's Cancer? 



The Foundation for Women’s Cancer (FWC) is a 501(c)3 nonprofit 
organization dedicated to increasing public awareness of gynecologic 

cancer risk awareness, prevention, early detection and optimal treatment. 

foundationforwomencancer.org
info@foundationforwomenscancer.org

phone 312.578.1439
fax 312.235.4059

Foundation for Women’s Cancer 
230 W Monroe, Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60606– 4703

sgo.org
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